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tbe opening ot 
of ore 050 feet

than ever. One of the most 
velopments of the year was 
a large and very rich body 
below the ground on the Portland. The ore 

j la being carefully mined and saved -In u 
strong room hundreds of feet below the 
surface. About 1U0 tons of It are already 
mined, and It Is expected that when ship
ment Is made It will bring .phenomenal re-'z 
turns. Elktou has also made a very rich new 
strike In the Walter shaft, between the -00 
and 300-foot levels. Shipments of very 
rich ore have been made from the Geneva 
and May Queen claims, belonging to the 
Cripple Creek Cons. Company on Globe 
Hill May shipments of the Half Moon 
claim from the 1st to the 2oth amounted 
to 428 tons, value $13,877.08. The best 
part of the ore shipped by the Anaconda 
Cempany last month came from the Kitty 
M. claim on Gold Hill, adjoining Globe. 
Klch ore Is being counted In the Foggy 
claim of the Globe Hill Cons, group.

Smelter returns for April from the Isa
bella Company give results of $23,078.45 net 
after all treatment charges are deducted.

Gold Coin Is outputting at the rate of 125 
tons a day, and the grade Is better than over 
before. Stockholders are looking for an 
Increase in the dividend from 1 to 2c. per 
share in the near future.

The strike recently made by lessees on 
the Shoofly claim on Globe Hill Is holding 
out well. They are confident they have 
the making of a Mg mine. The screenings 

values of live ounces to the ton 
ounces.

GENEROUS GIFTS. in *
i*Payers Mr. Warren Gives $0500 to Toronto 

Charities Without Regard to 
Sect or Creed.

A very Interesting function took place In 
the office of the Trusts Corporation of On- 
turlo, King-street west, when Mr. William 
Warren, a -retired merchant, late of Mont
real. met representatives from various 
charities and advised them that lie had 
placed certain securities In the hands of 
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario In trust 
for the following charities:

The Toronto General Hospital, bond for
^Tbe Sisters of St. Joseph, for St. Mich

ael's hospital, bond for $1000.
The Sisterhood of- St. John the Divine, 

bond for $1000. ...
The Methodist Church, for the benefit or 

(he church In Toronto, two bonds of $500 
each. , • ' .

The Hospital for Sick Children, bond for
$1000.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society 
at Toronto, bond for $1000.

The St. George's Society at Toronto, bond 
for $500.

Toronto Savings Bank Charitable Trust, 
bond for $500.

The Young Men's Christian Association at 
Toronto, bond for $500. —

The bonds donated are all of a very high 
class order, and we congratulate tjie chari
table institutions on the very generous 
gifts of Mr. Warren, and hope that bis ex
ample will be followed by many more of 

citizens. It I» worthy of note that Mr. 
Warren, although comparatively a stranger 
to Toronto, should make such beneficent 
gifts to her charities, and especially as the 
gifts are without regard to the sectarian 
character of the organizations.

(Regleitenecl),I
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look out for the latest cigar.6 1 ■

I0, made by - ___________

RELIANCE CIGAR FACTORY,
ea MoGlll Street, Montreal)

Makers of Reliance, Rose Bud, Toscana. Bonnie 
Jean, Clover Top, Admiral and other well-known 
brands.

Ontario Output of Bullion Steadily 
Growing:

Last year with my 

famous ; , .

I
iN. ELKTON Blue Reviews the Situa

tion and Prophesies Great Thine* 

for the JPntnre—Some 
Learned and Some Advice About 

Economy of Minin*.

Director K

IBLessons &
Sÿÿî ,Known the World Over.

To men suffering from any Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Nervousness, etc. Send for my book, which 
is SENT SEALED ERE It tells hew I can cure 
the most stubborn cases wi ut the use df

Call and consult me FREE—or if you do not live 
enough write for the book to-day. Address

ey Maker 4l
t

siVKeep Cool By Using
Electric Fan Motors

Director Blue of the Ontario Bu
reau of Mines undertook to publish the rc- 
norts of his department in timely Instal
ments Instead of holding them hack for a 
«nr as heretofore, he made a good move. 
Ite'second section for the current year 
tost out brings returns down to March 1, 
•nd these return» are very gratifying. They 
show that the gold production of the pro
vince for the first three months of 18**8 
totalled In value half the output of the en
tire twelve months of 1887.

Under the caption, "General Conclusions, 
Mr. Blue makes some Interesting observa
tions as regards the progress of our gold 
mining regions. He points out that -he 
area known to be auriferous has been 
steadily extending In the older parts of 
the districts, and that the new Mlchlpl- 
coten region has been added to those pre
viously known. A large number of proper
ties have been under development tills 
year, he says, much larger than ever before, 
so that we may expect to have the value 

hitherto problematic properties

Theat ioc per share, 
e in the heart of the DRUGS.
ict, which is now pro-
60 per minute and 
: rate of $6.10 per

I
lundell models are the best and cheapestnear

IIDr. C. Tv SANDEN LIMITED,
TORONTOThe BENNETT & WRIGHT CO.

CONTRACTORS FOB |140 Yonge-Street, TORONTO ;
132 St- James-Street, MONTREAL
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ictoria St.; Toronto return

aud the coursa rock about two 
On every hill in the camp new strikes are 
being made, and so far the 1808 history of 
Cripple Creek bjis been one endless chain 

Good reports are

Planiblnfe_£»4«iiBtfc Sprinkler System fer Fire Protect!»..Heating.

OCKS Iour
j^ YOUR DIGESTIVE POWERS ARE DEFICIENTof successful progress.

ESiHllEk'B Ett
districts.

ME» WHO *«! WEAK *
hldtv and weakness, ‘ LOST MANHOOD 

They Want a Charter. I imd Premature Decay, Inability, Lack ot
The colored Masonic Lodge Corlnthlan, Confideng. Menta^De^ression Vacation 

A., F. & A. M„ at their meeting in St. of tie Heart > Varicocele, etc.
John's Hall, decided to make application ' ltallty. Errors ” . *
for a charter, as they now have the neees- $ J BOX OF

membership and are duly qualified to I - — ,iye CTDCET
order. Their first election of | F ft BE.

create and maintain .need something now to 
strength for the daily round of duties.

Take the Pleasantest of Malt Beverages,

you

The Cariboo Mlae.
From The Mining lleeord. 

The principal property in Oamp 
Kinney, "The Cariboo " f ,rt
mine

§of many
- gettied. The prductlon of gold has scarce

ly advanced as rapidly as some expected, 
but that was because some predictions 
mode a year ago were unduly Inflated. The 
number of mines actually producing gold 
has largely Increased, there being now three 

Lake of the Woods, one on

Lots 500.
Lots 500, 
r—Lots 500.
J—Lots 100.
ULots 1000. 
5000-Lots 1000.

Me-
„6wm setwtrrJ, ------------ - the best tree-gold

was started, now four years ago.
advent of the steam drills development 

beeTV pushed ahead, and the ore 
levels has proved richer

_____ r the surface. Some
free gold specimens have 

the 300-foot level, and 
, .a»,.. record one. The
examined recently by a. well- 
York expert. Dr. Kimball, who

, „ ____ favorable opinion «>£/the
of the property, and as this examina- 

In the Interest of intending pur- 
a probability that the prj> 

change hands. Shou a 
take place, Vt will undoubtedly 

beneficial effect on the future of the 
consideration will be of such 

the eyes of the mln- 
of some of the 

cinims tn the vicinity of the

John Labatt’s Aleand Porterv*Z?

%c Esur y
become an
officers resulted as follows: W. R. Wa«ru,

Sincemines on the 
the Lower Seine, and one In the Wahna- 
pltoe regions, whose mills are more or less 
steadily at work, and, besides, there Is 
the bromo-cyanlde plant successfully opè
re ted at Deloro, In the Hastings region, un
til It was burned down n few weeks ago.

Some Lessons Learned.
It must be admitted, however, that sev

eral of these mines are producing ore of 
lower grade than, was anticipated, and so 
Jiave disappointed their owners. Neverthe
less. Mr. Blue thinks that all of them, 
with good management and reasonable 
economy,, can pibduce gold at a fair profit.

Some of the experiences of the past year 
have shown how uncertain the results of a 
limited number of assays are in determin
ing the value of a mine. As a rule, the 
only satisfactory test Is a mill run of as 
many tons of the ore as can be managed.
. Low Grade, Bat Easily Worked.

On the whole, the conviction is being 
reached that, In spite of a few fairly rich 
veins, our gold ores are In general of low 
grade, though often present in amounts ex
tensive enough to justify working ou a very 
large scale. Fortunately, all the properties 
developed, except those of Marmora, prove 
to have essentially free-milling ores, so 
that the cost of treatment Is reduced to a 
minimum. As roads and steamboat and 
railway connections Improve, the cost of 
labor and supplies will fall, and ease rf 
access, with a salubrious climate and safety 
for life and property, must give the region 
an advantage over most others. The pres
ence of splendid water powers In almost 
every part of onr region will largely solve 
the question of cheap power, even It the 
present large supply of wood for fuel 
should be exhausted. It is probable that 
where water carriage Is available the ore 
may profitably be taken to customs mills, 
like the new one at Keewntln, on Lake 
Of the Woods, particularly during the 
Her stages of development, and thus prevent 
the risk of erecting stamp mills on proper
ties the extent of whose ore deposits Is 
yet unproved.

Economy of 
Our energies, Mr. Bine urges, should be 

directed largely to lowering the expense 
of mining and treating the ores, now 
reglng perhaps not much less than $5 per 
ton: so that our large deposits of ore low 
in gold can be made to yield a profit. Some 
of the Alaskan mines, like the Treadwell, 
which in December treated 10,082 tons of 

with an average product of

THU LL SCUHK YEARS AND TEN, the 
W M : T. H. Johnston, 8. W.; w. E. 1 Greatest Remedy for Men acts Ln 24 hours. 
Dempsey, J.W. ; J. B. A. Richardson, trens- One hex J**»™» wonderful
urer: O H. Carey, secretary; N. E. Jones, I chronic. and^............_ _ ..........
chaplain; W. M. Monroe, 8. D.; S. F. >\ II- le(* on receipt of only 12 cents in

J. D.; W. F. Blevins, D. of C.; H. O. 8ta * to prepay postage full r------- 0,1
Izv- nrirnnlat: K. J. Jonea. steward; L. hnr with valuable mcdîca, uuo

the
work has 
from the lower 
than that from nearer 
very handsome 
been taken from 
last month's mill run was a 
mine was 
known New 
formed a most 
value

They are Pure and Wholesome and will do you good. 
Try them. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants. 

JAMES GOOD & CO., Cor. Yongeand ShuterSts.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

results ln most 
hopeless cases, 

and wïll surely cure recent cases. Sent,
•‘VBn 1 H
,

er, Inner guard, C.P. Jones, tyleL’ th.g write at once. If we could not help 
J, A. Mills and E. Edmonds. Three new Lot.'w(1 should not make this honest offer, 
members were Initiated, making a mem- queen MEDICINE CO„ Box 047, W„ 
bershlp of about 45, and It Is expected at | Montreal, 
the next meeting that the lodge will be e 
full-fledged branch of the order.

OSS,

“S*.‘ftASsr.ires
tower In connection—a 35 horse-power elec
tric dynamo for lighting brewery and run
ning several motors—a large water filter, 
eaoaelty 2000 gallons per hour, through which water, after passing, Is absolutely 
pure and Is used ln all brewings, and our 
mproved facilities enable us to guarantee 

our products European and American ex- 
nerts1 have pronounced our establishment 
and products equal to the best in their re- 
Sfcctlve countries. Large molt honse_an 1 
storage ln eonueetton. THE O KEEL B 
BREWERY CO., of Toronto, Limited.

L TELEPHONE 424. 1 I
Ind 21 Adelaide St. B.» Toronto.
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=■ S. BROWN,.IDATED COLD 
IPPLECREEK

t-lon was

NERVOUS DEBILITY.perty may shortly 
the deal 
have a
camp, as the 
magnitude as to open 
ing world to the posslWlmes 
undeveloped 
big mine.

LEADING CARRIAGE 
MANUFACTURER-..

165 and 169 Adelaide St.W.
TORONTO.

Llock of these shares, and from 
H the people who are in control 
lèsent price of ioc. per share. 
iHELI, 75 Yonge-st, Toronto.

TERRIBLE NIGHTMARE.
thWhen

down from a great height—when he im- ÇMitr. tol'eo“ayôu.D°Ca!|f*or^“write.1*0c£n* 

acrines in his sleep that he has lost his iC|tation free. Medicines sent to any ad-

ass? ssra'yshsKR
sleep"—when his mouth tastes bad in the 
morning and food is repugnant—death

iII
88TEE. 1741

fl
Slocan-Carlboo Co.

The second annual meeting of the Slocan- 
Oariboo Mining and Development Company, 
limited was held on June 16 in room 111, 
Confederation Life Building. The directors 
reDOrt and the auditors' statement showed 
the company to be ln an exceeding fl*° 
permis condition. This company own n 
silver-lead property In the “^n Dls^lcL 
n n nuo two and a half miles or 
ground on Canadian Creek, Cariboo. B-C^ 

thla they have five claims on 
^der C^k ln ,he Klondike, and recent 
«porta from Dawson City Indicate that this 
CTeek Is as rich as Eldorado or Bonanza. All 
fit „i,i iword of Directors were re-elected, 
Ind everything looks bright for the future 

of the company.

I ILVER HINES. !THE BEST C0AL&W00D i
! M

Summer
Wood...

RUPTURE rw" I

y# »Two more extraordinarily bad cases, one 
74 I after vainly trying Trusses on the side, 

went home to London, but the truss miVv 
, ers there falle.1 also. After returning 

home-he was advised by two of his medl- 
I cal brethren to come to us, a distance of 

1200 miles. The other was a gentle- 
in this city, and, although a desperate 

4 I case, we succeeded with both.parties. If 
those,who are ruptured would only get a 
suitable truss In the commencement they 

1 would save themselves much suffering, and 
many more would get cured. We warrant 
all our trasses.

x
r CO MARKET RATES.
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OFFICES i4

6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street. « -
200 Wellesley Street. 
Corner Spadina Ave. and 

College Street.
^ DOCKS:

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS: *-

Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

at summer 
PRICER ■ I'Vvîy ' I\>7 ; t over

man ICOAL8 /VIZTtl
I

LA . k AT LOWEST
MARKET
RATES.

THE STANDARD FUEL COM
PANY OF TORONTO,

q Limited*

TEL. 883, 1839.

X\ ,5/
4* lMINING STOCKS.ev r,-.
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- mnJ^f50J^Pfhar^,wSe2UdeSam{uri 

fhadt flmire In Toronto and Montreal. Other 
shocks continue very active. _ Closing quo- 

tat Iona on

AUTHORS & COX,
-, . 135 Church St-, Toronto,

is his.bedfellow. Tliese troubles may be I Manufacturers of Trusses and Artificial 
trifles in themselves, but they are the | Legs, 
skirmishers and sharp-shooters that march 
in advance of the great army of death- 
dealing disease.

When a man experiences these sensa- 
tiops and feels generally out-of-sorts, W ■ o 
there is but one safe thing to do. That 
is, resort to the right remedy. Doctor ,
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery makes 
the appetite keen and the liver active 
and healthy. It makes pure blood and 
builds firm flesh. It makes the brain 
bright and the body active. It builds up 
and steadies the nerves, and insures nat
ural, refreshing sleep. It cures 98 per 
cent, of all cases of consumption, catar
rhal, bronchial and throat ailments. |

Honest druggists recommend it. The______
druggist who attempts to palm off .upon —
you an inferior substitute, offers an insult 
to your intelligence.

“I am 54 years old,” writes Mr. F. G.
Bledsoe, of Leesville, Henry Co., Mo.
“For 25 years I suffered the tortures of 
torpid liver, constipation and indigestion, 
which severely affected my nerves. Hav
ing to make my living by hard work I n—y 
would go until I would have to give up.
Sometimes my friends would pick me up I r i
and carry me to bed. Truly I have thought I , rmumn nPD flAV F?r 10 lbs,- Pu#< 
many times that life was not worth living. J) Lbfl lo 1 bit UIU hlmcoe Ice-fl 

■ I would become so despondent, extra for each additional 0 lbs.
We handle Lake Slmcoe Ice ONLY, our 

entire stock being cut and stored at Belle 
Ewart, Ixike Slmcoe. At this point the 
water Is known to be absolutely pure. Or
der now from the

IClosing quo-
thë Mining Exchange were :

Asked. Bia.

ear-
e Franklin and Humbnlt, two mining 

fa the Franklld group, adjoin th<* 
itewaîer Deep Mine, which has a 24 Jn. 
r of ore. The Daybreak claim Js sepa- . 
d from the ' formvr two claims, being 
about a quarter of a mile south. This 

prises a group that has an independent 
already established. This property 

purchased at the close of last year 
n Whitewater was very quiet and at a 
e that enables me to place it before a 
lieate to great advantage. Already 
• rs from London, England, have been 
ived asking for an option. But tho 

this property in its present

ms Igoiws
a . TM

I1Bannockburn ......................
Foley ................ ......................
Hammond Reef ..............
Hiawatha................................
Saw Bill ............................
Cariboo .................................
Minnehaha .........................
Cariboo Hydraulic..........
Tin Horn ............................
Smuggler .............................
Kelley Creek ...................
Athabasca ..........................
Noble Five .......................
Reco .......................................
Slocan-Carlboo ...................
Two Friends.....................
Wonderful Group............
Channe .................................
Van Anda ............................
Rig Three ..........................
Commnmder ........................
Deer Park .............. ..
Evening Star ..••»••• •
Good Hope.........................
Iron Cok ..............................
Iron Mask ..........................
Juliet .....................................
Josie ......................................
Jumbo .............. •
Montre.il Red Mountain
Monte Crlsto .........
Moneta.....................
Northern Belle ...
Novelty ....................
Poormnn ...................
St. Paul ................
Silver Bell ..............
St. Elmo ................
Virginia ............
Victory-Triumph .
War Engle Con. ..
West Lo Roi-Josie
White Bear ............
Wn.neta Trail Cr.
E.M Syndicate
Gold Hills ..............
Ontario G. F. ....
Western Canadian.
^To-day's sales : Iron fdask, 500 at 83; 
Dpcr park 1000, 500, 250, 100, 800, loOO, 
•2500 400, 600 5000 at 18, 20<X) at lTVjj. L>0. 
inoo: 500, 200Ô at 18V4j W ” Fng^. 100, 1W

îlc^lnney),^ 500yat,83: Mln-cha^ 100.

A VAPOR BATH $4.00 li150
lTVa20 ALvrVlTreatment. The Quaker Bath Is the 

only one with thermo
meter attachment show
ing degrees of .ieat 
while operating. Fitted 
with Houehln's Patent 
Vaporizer—fiOc 
Send 3c stamp for cir 
cular.

:\2 I13
51. 50

ave- 16 .WGtCj8i
17

CONGER COAL CO.’Y
________ LIMITED. ____________

COAL & WOOD

is16 Dominion Cotton 
Mills Company 

FALL. 1897

ex-trat
8V4

26. 33 
. 18%

ore at a profit, 
only $2.37 per ton, should serve ns cxnmpha 
In the economy of treatment on a large 
ecale. It may be expected that Immense 
masses of low-grade ore, like some on the 
Upper Seliie and near Rat Portage, should 
be capable of treatment on the large scale 
and with n> good profits na those of Alaska. 
, Sacce.e A seared.

The Sultana mine, with Its new 30-stamp 
mill, will probably lead tbe way this year, 
as In the past, but several other properties 

-ore rapidly coming to the front. While our 
advance In gold production has been less 
rapid than was expected, solid advance 
has been made, with the prospects of a 
well-grounded and profitable gold mining In
dustry In the future. That there have been 

failures and will be others in years 
to come Is only what may he expected, 
since this has happened In every gold re
gion, but that the successes will be inl

and striking there is now every

W- ROBERTS,
31 Queen St. E.

Toronto, Canada, Sole 
Patentee for < .! 

Infringements dealt with 
according to law.

1 50of placing 
p of development would be a sacrifice, 
it is required is that a tunnel be driven 
iy 50 or 100 feet where now the surfac» 
rations are excellent. Then the pro- 
y would command a suitable price, 
as there are three full sized claims, or 
it 156 acres In above, one claim or per- 
» an interest could be still retained ln 
of a sale to a large syndicate taking 

control and proceeding to develop tho 
■p in an extensive manner. A 3-5 inter- 
or control in said claims is now open 
nvestors. Those wishing 
[irate will please indicate personally or 
etter to the address hereunder, 
e the World of the 7th 
i> further particulars re.Franklin group.

A. MU'. BANTING.
330 St. George St., Toronto. 

It H. GRAHAM & SON, 
in Adelaide St. East.

.....  10
1015

1897s
10

3%6
Whites, Greys, Ducks, 
Cantons, Drills, Bàjjs, Il ] 

Grey Sheetings, 1 
Bleached Sheetings, 1 

Pillows, Towels, A 
Piques, Yarns, ” 

Prints, Etc,, Etc.

7%in
14%

17.... 18
3%7 m/Yi r i2%.. 3% The Very Best1.-,

\88
to join ti At Lowest Prices11 i27%28%

60 i.< ■ ■,tand nth lost. 10 -J85%:-:s

OFFICES:WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.10 . Lake
cent34

5
0% 20 KING STREET W.

400 YONGE STREET.
703 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (neat 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of west 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Stree"- 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING.

11 At times
could hardly summon up courage enough 
to do anything. During what little sleep 
I could, get I was tortured with horrible 
dreams, until I have thought that one night 
was equal to forty deaths. But I will stop 
trying to tell you what I suffered. I cannot geHe Ewaft IC6 CO. . .

by letter you advised me to keep my system 
regulated with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and ‘Pleasant Pellets.’ I took 
in all six bottles of the ‘ Discovery1 which 
did me much good. It relieved the pain in 
my back and between my shoulders, and 

Thanks to Him who

WAR EAGLE."
MONTE CHRISTO.”
IRON MASK."
DEER PARK." 
vors and sellers of 
r raining storks will consult their lu
lls by corresponding with

r,%merous 
reason to hope. 45 M6. 10 

..2 28
the above and MONTREAL.2 23

Mining Stocks.
Messrs. Grevllle & Co.’s weekly report 

The sensation of the week has un- 
On Wednes-

i2.T
6 '10WYATT & CO. 

Members Toronto Stocks Exchange.
4.°, Klnc-street west. Toronto.

6
doubtedly been War Eagle, 
dav It could hardly fluel a buyer at $-.<>3, 
fyi'd sold at .îii.04 on Thursday morning, but 
at 3 p.m. a sudden demand caused It to 

at $2.10 and run up to $2.13, from 
Monte

6 BELL TELEPHONE 7. 10 LAKE
S1MCOEICE) 5 1

WANTED. 10 OF CANADA.7 Mi ICEopen
J which there was a slight reaction.

Crlsto has been selling steadily all the week 
ot from 3tV> to 38 cents, and when the 
few small blocks are cleared off It Is likely 
to reach 50 by the end of 
Smuggler made an upward start, and Is a 
good buy at present prices* as it should be 
a valuable stock when the mill gets run
ning. If nil the reports are accurate. The 
Toronto and Western Is somewhat of a 
clcse corporation, but the development of
their property next to the Mikado Is likely wpre hi evidence at the
to bring them Into prominence, and ns , ,-esterdav at the preliminary- their capital Is only $250.600. and was P»«ce Çourt ™yrhftrgp „,P tbe ,„eft
Issued at., par. and they have an immense Investigation ,.„,,|nRt Edmund Pres-
ntimber of carfully selected claims In the of b<K*® P,„/ ginetalr “errelnrr treasurer 
Lake-of-tbe-Woods District, and should have ton v-nel’Company‘ Idcntlfl.-d
ample funds In band to develop their of the Standard^ !• nel Lompanj^ ^
prcpertles. It Is not surprising to hear«of the s =n"'”re" ™ sieged stolen boos a 
their slocks changing hands at about par. also Identified the R neither Edmund 
It ought to be one of the safest invest- and papers. "V ,.a r,,rnhev had a right 
meats In the mining market If bought at Preston nor «^b»rd ^ ,^h'flr possession, 
tbe right figure. - to ^' ’̂Xna.d TeM.med that Preston had

Cripple Creek New*. told him he could not g%Pst to
Prlpple Creek, June 14.-The Anehorla Klehard Lutohey.- who l evWenTO

I.eland fompany was the first to declare ■'onneet.on with^ the ' gwoul(1 nof bP
the June dividend, distributing the regular on the The case was adjournedle. per share for the 23rd time. Fvlkton do- used against him. The case was aajo
claretl the usual 2c. dividend. Portland ; until 1 ”e8day' , 17 wnq -ent down for 
again declares the extra l%e.d!vldend.pay1ng John Butt. aKpd1n7: !hreaten'nx to
me., and I. Is very likely that the dividend 20 days for n5Pn;d' ,ng "n‘' ' Jaîvia stieet" 
will be again Increased to 2c. In the near use a knife on ' ^Irs Helen
future. During the past five months dlvl- | After many adjournments Mrs. He.m 
dead payers have become more numerous Soles has been ennvl, tad of hr < t^
and those already making n distribution of medicfll law. hh<* wns
profits have Increased their rate. New ; suspended sentence. nppvi.
atrikes have been made and the old mines , Elizabeth Rosencrnntz. m . .
are now producing more and richer ore mlR convictions for thef . ' frnm

.......................1----- Mercer for six months for steal ng from

PUBLIC OFFICEI
Long Distance Lines,

Persona wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and tow*»
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Belt 
Telephone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 s.m. to mid
night. Sundays Included. 

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Ibraced up my nerves.
doeth all things well, and to Jou, dear sirs, i q arrive from Jackson’s Point,

Grant Co."wMVaE‘ "The first'two yea^i PAn,lysis .shows that lee from this point 

did not mind this bad feeling so much. I ,
finally became too weak to walk about my and favorable conditions of our delivery 
room. I had headache, sick stomach, back- assure to our patrons and the public a re
ache tired feeling, low spirits, could not gular and efficient service throughout, 
sleep at night, no appetite. I felt worried Address all communications to 
about everything. Did not care for com- Th_ Lake Slmcoe Ice Supply Co., 
pany. I had doctored with several very I ' Limited
good home physicians but received little ' '
relief. I so often had heard of Dr. R. V. I Tel. 86—2003.
Pierce's wonderful medicine I made up my 
mind to write to him, for I did not know 
what my trouble was. I wrote to Dr. Pierce 
telling him some few symptoms of mv bad I r-»/-*/"»/"» jff. ^ A IGCD 
feelings. By return mail I received a letter I— 
which gave me much satisfaction. He said
I had indigestion and torpid liver, and ad- BRASS FOUNDERS,
vised me to use his ‘ Golden Medical Dis
covery.’ I sent to the drug store and got | ion Kliiit-stroet Eri*t.
one bottle of 1 Discovery ’ and one vial of . ____ .____ __•Pellets.’ I used these medicines and they cYsttoril! Antll
gave me great relief. In one month I was and Babbitt Metal.
irmiîygWMytireA°stopiîfeeUn7;ls1oney ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
I slept well at night, my appetite became Highest cash price for old Cooper, 
good and I felt happy once more.” Lead. Brass. Zinc. Correspondence

It would save doctor bills for any fam- ] promptly attended to. 
ily to have a copy of Dr. Pierce’s splen
did thousand-page free book, “The Peo
ple’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,” 

plaining the laws of life and health in 
clear and interesting language, with 
many valuable suggestions and receipts 
for curing common ailments by simple
home-treatment. It has over three hun- I Adjres* Church's AutoWoee Institute. Es- 
dred illustrations and colored plates. A tabllshed 1800. Only Institution in Can-

. ,_____3 -w I ror the cure and removal of nil mannerstrong paper-bound copy will be sent ab- J™ ™^Iedefect8. Prospectus free. Open
solutely free, on receipt of 31 cents in oontlnimlly. Church and Byrne, Principals, 
one-cent stamps to pay the cost of eus- 9 pembroke-street. 
toms and mailing only. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
A handsome cloth-bound, beautifully 
stamped copy will be sent for 50 stamps.

ive agent in every town 
Ontario to handle the 
ck of a gilt-edged min- 
company operating in 

chipicoten. 
mey at once.

1
the month.

0., H
H

250, 500 at 
200 at 3Vi-' THEIs absolutely, pure. The superior systemSecure I1 LIMITEDat the police court.

Box 95, World.

IGREAT REDUCTION IN WOODwest Mining Stock
43 Esplanade St. East. 

J. FA1RHEAD, Manager. LQUOTATIONS ON 
;kk i*ark-30oo

IOSJTE CKIISTO-IOOO 
[>x AIASK-IOOO

CAHIBOO-IOOO

246 IFor the Holidays.
COR. FRONT AND BATHURST. 

Phone 132.
Cor SLEEKER and WELLESLEY 

Phone 4433.
429 SPADINA AVENUE 

Phone 2110.

Directions 672 QUEEN W.
Phone 139.

DOCK FOOT OF 
PRINCESS ST—Phone 190.

38 KING ST. E.
Phone 131. 

304 QUEEN E. 
Phone 134.... j not always followed — 

hence many failures. Carefully 
follow the simple directions on 
Cottams Seed, and your birds 
will thrive and sing beautifully. 
Cottams represents a lifetime s 
success with birds.

are
!. Coulthard & Co., Brokers

28 VUTOKIA ST., TOKONTO.
271 OOL LEGE STREET 

Phot» 4179.
B85#.

!r Immediate Sale
168]p -hubtired (500) shams “Golden Star” , 

lolphi stork in loo sharp lots at 50 
\. AmplppapK.nl: splendid assays. See 
i ( hitario reports at Mining Bureau.

mill ordered. Adtlress 
\[ KI» w. ( *HI:H<*H1LL, follingwood.

1

$5.00NOTICE ■

Zriïiï .•"Etfrsas
illsWrUti BIRD BOOtt, « p^cj-RoM Ire. 21c.

Grate 
Egg 
Stove 

IV vit
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BAGGING.

WM. MoOIIjXj «fc Go.
W ____ __ „„ 1ER A8CI1 YARD

429 QUEEN STREET WES

ex
Iining Shares for Sale.

the T. Eaton Company.

Beady-Mnde Clotlilnsc l»y
Attention Is called to tbe Important mio- 

tlnn sale of ready made clothing, boots and
shoes gents' furnishing» that takes plaoe
on Friday June 24, at Nos. 231 and 23.1 
Yonge street. Mr. Charles M. Uenders).. 
will conduct the sale.______

rite < hrlfto, 200 and 5fX); Smuggler, 
nd 1<*»0: Peer r^rje. 1,!0 and 100; Ham- 

Iteef, L’fifO and 100; White Bear, 300; 
p ha-ha, 100. __

Bçfnrr. After. ^god'S PhOSphOdllie,

The. Great English Remtdy- ^ 
Sold and recommended cy Ail 

druggists ln Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered, oto 

Jhjjjkfrpackagc* guaranteed to cure all 
forms <5r Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use oi to
bacco. ^lum or Stimulants. Mailed on ere®e*P6 
of price, one package $1. six. $5. One ifiLlpt****, 
sixxeiUcure. Pamphlets free to anv address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

PER TONAuction.

MR, JOHN WEBBER. 
r<»nto street, Toronto, Member of the 

Minin j Exphnngo. >

Comoanies Kuproe siitact: 
scutiish Uulon & National of Kdlubarga. 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company o£ North America, 
cauuua Accident Assurance teo. JIC

On nccount of the unfavorable weather 
on Saturday last, the excursion of the Bio
logical section of the Canadian Institute 
to Foster s Flats has been postponed until 
Saturday, July 2.

RCHES INSECT POWDER those who have had oxpetdence^onn
toil11 the torture corns cause, 
vour boots on, pain with them ^“7Pn^ 
night and dav: but relief I» sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

COR. tilTeloptione OÎÎU3.e your currant hushes, gooseberry 
js, rose trees and potato prop. Ready 
i»t on dry. Sold In Toronto by all rbolesale and t* 

tail druggists.
ed

TORONTO SAI.T WORKS,
129 Adelaide east. ’
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